Introduction
As the only handed down and still used one of the world ancient writing, the 2120 character contained NaXi Pictograph, belonging to NaXi language of Yi subgroup in Tibeto-Burman Languages, could be a good reference for study of the history of world language. Studies on NaXi Pictograph, domestic and overseas, began since early last century. Today, studies on NaXi Pictograph in universities and institutions all around the world, including America, Japan, and Europe. Handmade type-setting, scanning and plate making are widely used in traditional NaXi Pictograph Information Processing. However, the complexity of NaXi Pictograph decreased the efficiency of handmade processing. For example, the characters, -‖, -‖, -‖, -‖, -‖[1], each has several ways for writing. Thus, it will take more than 10 years to grasp the writing of 2120 frequently used words. To meet the need of information processing in modern literal and NaXi Pictograph, we have developed Outline Font and inputting method for NaXi Pictograph [2] [3] . Currently, plentiful and substantial achievements have been made in printed HanZi recognition, but there still exists blanks in NaXi Pictograph recognition. In spite of the individual script recognition and pattern the differences between NaXi Pictograph and HanZi, in the preprocessing method, a lot of ways can be learned from them. And based on the own features of NaXi Pictograph, improvements will be made.
With the development of computer technology and the information processing on Chinese Minority Script has gradually matured. Such as the collaborative research by Northwest University for Nationalities and Tsinghua University on Tibetan character recognition[, the multi-speech (Uyghur, Kazak and Kyrgyz) recognition by Xinjiang University and the Mongolian recognition by Inner Mongolia University.
A big issue of script recognition is to convert undesirable original simulated image to desirable binary image. On the average, there are a variety of noises and distortions. Taking off these noises and distortions would make the feature extraction and recognition much easier. This is called Preprocessing in script recognition, because these works are all for recognition and they are the must do processing procedures for all kinds of scripts recognition. Preprocessing is the first step in NaXi Pictograph Recognition and plays an important role in the recognition, which would largely influence the method and conclusion of recognition [4] . This paper will study on the Preprocessing of NaXi Pictograph Recognition, centering on image binary processing, skew correction, document layout analysis, Character Segmentation and Normalization processing, Edge Detection, feature extraction, and so on.
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Binary Processing and Skew Correction of Image
binary processing of image
Binary processing, another big issue of image processing, is widely used in areas of image segmentation, image enhancement, image recognition, character recognition and other areas [5] [6] . During the image binary processing, a key to the question is the selection of threshold value, and there are other factors like the calculation of speed. In gray image, there are slightly difference between gray distribution of objects and that of background. If use the gray histogram to represents the gray image, there will be wave crests and wave troughs. In the simplest case (two crest value) a good threshold value can be obtained by selecting the place of wave trough. Nonetheless, in the practical issue of image processing, the noises of the background may produce more crest value [7] ; and the inconspicuous difference between the gray distribution of objects and that of background may produce a single crest value in gray histogram. In these cases, it will be more difficult in looking for the threshold value. Sometimes, a single threshold value cannot result in a good outcome. To binary process the image, we have to find a more effective way to work out the threshold value.
At present, global threshold value method and local threshold value method are two frequently-used binary processing methods. In global threshold value method, the ways to select crest values are as follows:
(1) Average gray threshold method, namely first figure out the average gray value of the image, takes the average gray value as the threshold value to binary process the image [8] .
(2) Histogram method, namely first draw the gray histogram of the image, then choose an ideal threshold according to the histogram.
(3) Mathematical expectation method, namely first get the mathematical expectation according to the gray value of each pixel, and choose the mathematical expectation as the threshold value to binary process the image [5] .
There are numerous ways for local threshold value method, Reference [9] has listed many local threshold value methods, among which the method raised by Niblack is a common and effective local dynamic algorithm for threshold value.
In the preprocessing of NaXi Pictograph Recognition, we have done some experiments on the common Otsu global threshold value method [10] , minimum error thresholding global threshold value method raised by Kittler [11] , and local threshold value method raised by Niblack [12] . The results are shown in Figure 1 . The experiment indicates that the Otsu global threshold value method is more suitable for NaXi Pictograph Recognition.
Skew Correction of Image
During the procedure of scanning input, for some unavoidable reasons, images of NaXi Pictograph would bring in Skew issue. No matter NaXi Pictograph or other scripts is very sensitive to the Skew of images, which is quite important to the document skew detection of Preprocessing. There are five kinds of methods for Skew testing, method based on Hough convert, method based on cruciate correlation, method based on projection, method based on Fourier convert, and method based on K-nearest neighbor cluster. In this paper, feature point comes from document image area. Based on the linear fitting method, the horizontal and vertical offset value of the pixel dots and tilt angle of document can be gain and further correct [13] .
After Hough conversion, image rotation is used for correct the gained tilt angle of NaXi Pictograph image. The image will be rotated by α degree through coordinate transformation:
The inverse transformation is: Figure 2b indicates the result of skew correction:
Document Layout Analysis
Document layout analysis means to analysis the document image, in other words find the logical relation among the text, figure, graphic, table, and other sectors from the image. Usually, the structure of printed publication is very flexible. Image mixed character typeset and mixed character typeset which has different font and size in different directions can often be seen; word spacing, line spacing and block spacing are chopping and changing as well. The recognition subject usually is the whole layout when recognize a printed sheet rather than a paragraph, so that the document layout analysis means a lot to a character recognition system printed publication [14] .
These days, top to down method and bottom to up method are two kinds of document layout analysis [15] . Top to down method is a disintegrating process. It attaches importance to information of globe image, starting with the globe image, recursive segmenting it to smallest sectors according to document layout structures. Bottom to up method is a integrating process. It focus on information of local image, beginning from the details, form the small sectors to a larger sector. Recently, the research on extracting texts from images has been done home and aboard. For instance, there are segmentation on western characters a. image before analysis b. image after analysis through gray threshold by Ohya [16] , character segmentation on Internet static images through image analysis by Lopresti and Zhou [17] , the four-step testing and extracting system in Reference [18] , and the Text Location method suited to newspapers, WebPages and ordinary images in Reference [19] .
As for NaXi Pictograph document layout analysis, the connected elements are extracted from images, after analysis and classification, they are merged, and finally feature information of special characters comes out. Figure 3 shows the document layout analysis of NaXi Pictograph.
Naxi Pictograph Character Segmentation & Normalization Processing
Line Segmentation
Progressive scanning the input binary image from top to bottom, when formula (4) is satisfied, line m is regarded as the top of a text line.
In the formula, m refers to the line number of the image, k refers to the number of bytes in a line, and Figure 4 shows the Line Segmentation of NaXi Pictograph.
Character Segmentation in Text Line
After segment a Text Line of NaXi Pictograph from input image, next is the Character Segmentation in the Text Line. Here, we use a character segmentation algorithm which marks the width of characters.
Step Step 2 Project a line of characters in horizontal direction, front and back edge sequences of each unit will be known, and the line will be segment into a string 12 , ...
Step 3 Use Eq. (6) to check the front and back edge position of the string.
In the equation, a j and b j each refers to the front and back edge sequence of a unit. When the equation is satisfied, the unit is proved to be NaXi Pictograph, otherwise keep the front edge and continuing search the front edge of next unit. If 2 ba jj , the left is not NaXi Pictograph, and mark it as 1; or if Eq. (6) is satisfied, mark it as 2.
Step 4 If the mark is 1, the answer is no NaXi Pictograph. If the mark is 2, it has to be judged if the two parts are number, English or interpunctions. Only if neither part is no Chinese it will move on to next character, or it will be treated as a mixed character. In this way it takes less time and in a high speed. The segmentation results are shown in Figure 5. 
Normalization processing
Normalization processing of NaXi Pictograph includes size normalization processing and position normalization processing. Zooming the characters of different sizes to the same size is called size normalization processing. And moving the image of characters to a certain position to eliminate the offset of dot matrix positions is called position normalization processing. Size normalization processing mainly includes circumscribed rectangular detection of the text box and size zoom normalization processing of the character image. Since Character Segmentation in Text Line can only get the front edge 12 , xx of a character, the top and bottom of the character need further searching. As in Figure 6 , circumscribed rectangular detection of the text box on the NaXi Pictograph after Line Segmentation and Character Segmentation is necessary. Assume that H(i, j) is the image after Line and Character Segmentation, scan it from top to bottom. When Eq. (7) is satisfied, the upper bound y 1 will be found.
In a similar way, scan it from bottom to top, when Eq. (8) is satisfied, the lower bound y 2 will be found.
When upper, lower, left and right bound are found, we can use the rectangular to circle out the character. The characters need to be zoomed because they are of different sizes. The common methods are Nearest Interpolation Algorithm, Bilinear Interpolation Algorithm, and Bicubic Interpolation Algorithm [20] . Figure 7 displays results of the three methods. It is proved by the experiments that Bicubic Interpolation Algorithm has the best recognition effect after zooming. Hence, Bicubic Interpolation Algorithm is used in normalization processing of NaXi Pictograph Recognition.
The conversion of center of gravity to center is used in position normalization processing. If represent the input dot matrix with c(i, j) (u-d as the height, L-R as the width), the coordinate of center of gravity is
Edge Detection of NaXi Pictograph image
The recognition of English and Chinese often use the thin algorithm to handle the image. However the thin algorithm doesn't work well on antinoise and deformation resistance, so we use contours for feature extraction. The neighborhood of a pixel dot on the boundary is a change zone on grayscale. Two features, presented by amplitude and directions of gradient vector, of high efficiency to measure the change are change rate and direction of grayscale. For the continuous image f(x, y), its directional derivative has local maximum on the direction of edge normal line. Thus the Edge Detection is to find out the local maximum and direction of gradient of f(x, y). Given that the definition of gradient along r in Ө direction of f(x, y) is Eq. 11. arctan cos sin
On the condition that Edge detection is a common way in region shape extraction nowadays. Its operators are Prewit, Sobel, Roberts, LoG (Laplacian of Gaussian), canny, and others, the former three of which are differential operators. LOG operator is actually a bandpass filter, while Canny operator belongs to the optima step edge detection operator [21] . Figure 8 indicates the edge detection results of the six operators. During the NaXi Pictograph Recognition, canny operator works better than others. This paper uses canny operator as the edge detection for NaXi Pictograph Recognition Preprocessing.
The phase step edge of canny operator affected by white noise is optimal, the algorithm steps are as follows:
Setp1 Wipe off the noise through convolution by 2D Gaussian filtering template and original image.
Setp2 Find the derivatives 
Setp4
The edge direction can be divided as four
. With the edge direction, the adjoining pixel of gradient direction will be found. Setp5 Traverse the image. If the grayscale value of some pixel is not larger than the formal and back pixels, the value of this pixel will be 0, not the edge.
Setp6 Figure 8 out two threshold value by accumulative histogram. The value higher than high threshold is the edge and the value lower than low threshold is not the edge. If the value is lower than high threshold and lower than low threshold, it can be defined whether it is the edge by finding whether there is an adjoining pixel larger than high threshold.
Feature Extraction of Naxi Pictograph Character
Unlike English, Chinese and other minority languages, NaXi Pictograph is a kind of pictograph with complex structure. From the point of Linguistics, it belongs to the early pictograph of mankind. Without the concept of stroke, the extraction of NaXi Pictograph connot indiscriminately copy the way of Chinese and English. Considering the characteristic of NaXi Pictograph, this paper uses permeability number feature, Wide-gridding feature, Moment Invariant Feature and directional line element feature to recognize NaXi Pictograph.
Conclusions
After the Preprocessing mentioned above, the image of NaXi Pictograph has become a clear dot-line graph, 
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